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Stunning and sturdy, these Shaped Board Books are perfect for little and wide eyes.

Age Range: 1 - 3 years
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Board book: 10 pages
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Very short and sweet, but my son loves this book! He has me read it daily, which I don't mind

because it only takes a minute. It's also nice to learn the names of some of the trucks. This isn't for

kids over 5, imo.

Toddler favorite! Bought this book for my 2 year old grandson and he loves it! The book is in the

shape of the dump truck on the cover. Not to big but just right for small hands. The pictures are big

and bold and colorful enough to grab your attention. Only thing I noticed is that the book title is on

the back of the book and not the front, which is different for a book's title. Still a good little

book.Ordered my book and received it in a weeks time when I thought it would take much longer. I

Would definitely order from this seller again!

Smaller than I expected, and not impressed with colors or pics.

My grandson carries this book around all the time. His granddad has a dump truck so he just calls

this "Dump". If someone sits down he's ready to bring the book to them to read. I get excited that he



likes books.

I've never been disappointed by the DK board books. Pictures are awesome with great subjects and

perfect colors/printing. They are sturdy and stand up to abuse for your little one in a chewing stage

so will last. I now stock 5-10 of these for presents to young kids.

My son loves trucks and books so this was one looked like a no brainier to me. For some reason he

isn't that into it, maybe bc it's not bright and fun like his other truck books.

This is an OK book, but it is very small. I didn't realize how tiny it was until it came in the mail.

This is the first and last thing my grandsons go for at grandma's house. They love this book and Ive

had it for a while now. The boys are 2 and 3 now and it is the last book they read at night when they

come to grandmas to stay. They both know the book by heart now and can tell me what truck is on

each page. I highly reccomend this book if you have little boys in your family!!
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